
EcoHome LO
Residential Sustainability Certification Program



● EcoHome LO: a residential sustainability certification program run by the City 

of Lake Oswego, launching August 1

● An EcoHome: a household which partakes in a combination of individual and 

collaborative efforts to uphold the 3 pillars of sustainability, as defined by the 

EPA: environmental protection, economic viability, and social equity

○ Through this holistic approach, we can encompass many important 

issues that impact our community, including natural conservation, civic 

engagement, and DEI efforts

What is EcoHome LO?

https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015-05/documents/sustainability_primer_v9.pdf


● To cultivate and celebrate residential sustainability in Lake Oswego

● To get every Lake Oswego resident talking about, thinking about, and 

striving toward community sustainability

○ To achieve these goals, the program must: 

■ Be accessible, inclusive, and impactful

■ Provide options for engagement, support, and structure while 

also allowing for independent, self-paced progress

■ Encompass the entire community

Program Goals



● In line with the latest sustainability research and the EPA’s guidelines, EcoHome LO recognizes the 

intersection between the 3 pillars of sustainability: environment, economy, and equity

○ A healthy social environment is vital to achieving holistic sustainability, so this program actively 

takes steps to ensure that all members of the community are engaged and welcome

○ This is achieved by incentivizing education through: 

■ Analyzing movies/books/tv shows/podcasts

■ Attending community seminars/events

■ Volunteering with local organizations

■ Having conversations with friends/family

● We see increasing awareness of inclusion and equity issues as key to our program’s success, as 

sustainability efforts work most effectively when all feel connected, heard, and welcome to participate

Ecological and Social Focuses



● So, how do we achieve these goals and provide guidance 

to participants?

● The certification checklist is key: it contains information 

on specific sustainability improvements participants can 

make and provides a sense of structure, accountability, 

and accomplishment

○ Participants must complete at least 1 practice from 

each of 9 “mandatory” categories, plus 20 practices 

overall, to achieve any level of certification 

Checklist

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NQkzBpj4z9Z-yq8sRaDnX6aAiaWf9XENijtHiiJmkMw/edit?usp=sharing


● Review the checklist, check off any items that already apply to the household, make a plan to 

complete additional items to help meet qualifications for certification

○ There are 3 levels of certification: bronze, silver, and gold 

■ Each tier is tied to a number of checklist items completed (20, 40, 60)

● The time commitment for this program can greatly vary from household to household, taking 

from between a few days of focused work to multiple months of steady progression to 

complete

○ Within a few weeks, participants will notice significant, positive changes (health 

benefits, community connectedness, cost savings)

● Does not necessarily cost money to complete, but can save money in the long term

Progression to Certification



● Presenting to local groups (like you!) is the first stage of our community engagement process

● Once we fully open up the program to the public, we’ll be hosting community events and seminars

● To keep our participants engaged, we’ll also be setting up optional focus groups and connecting people 

via our website and social media

○ For instance, some pilot participants have chosen to form a group of volunteers to help 

newcomers to complete checklist items that might be difficult for them

Community Engagement



EcoDays

● EcoDays are another method of fostering sustainability: they’re an optional 

way to track habit-building and partake in fun challenges and opportunities

● The EcoDay checklist is formatted similarly to the EcoHome certification 

checklist

○ Instead of being based on things you can physically change, 

however, it’s based on habits (shopping at the local farmers’ market, 

carpooling to work, taking a short shower)

○ Participants must accomplish 5 or more sustainable habits in a day 

to log an EcoDay

● EcoDays can help participants identify which areas their sustainability 

habits are stronger or weaker in, and they also set participants up to more 

easily complete the certification checklist

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WE6Fg4XA5nWYY4h942s9NIIV4wzKeA3bcX3rvdGpZGw/edit?usp=sharing


Website

● The user log-in portion of the EcoHome LO 

website is still under construction by the City’s IT 

team, but once completed, it will be the hub for 

program-related information and resources

● For now, you can still visit our website to learn 

more about the program and access most of the 

information presented here 

https://www.ci.oswego.or.us/ecohomelo/


● Thank you for taking the time to view our presentation; if you have any 

additional questions, please reach out to Kyla at kschmitt@ci.oswego.or.us

● If you are interested in being notified when this program fully opens up to 

the public, please take the chance now to fill out our interest form

Thank you!

https://www.ci.oswego.or.us/ecohomelo/apply-here/
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